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By Matt Burgess

Thorndike Press, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. large type edition. 218 x 140
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. 24 year-old Janice Itwaru is an Uncle --NYPD lingo for an
undercover narcotics officer--and the heroine of the most exuberant and original cop novel in
years. On any given day, Janice Itwaru might be found trolling the streets of Queens for drugs.
Janice is an uncle --an undercover narcotics officer--trying to meet the impossibly high quota of
drug busts needed to make detective, or be sent back down to uniformed patrol. So Janice is out
there in her secondhand hoochie skirt, trying to get potential drug dealers--criminals, addicts,
dumb kids, whomever--to commit a felony on her behalf. Other days are spent in the Rumpus
Room at the precinct, trying to keep up with the bantering lies and inventively cruel pranks of her
fellow uncles while coping with the insane demands of the big bosses. With an ailing mother at
home, her cover nearly blown, four more buys to get her gold shield and rumors circulating that
Internal Affairs has her unit under surveillance, Janice is running very short on luck as her quota
deadline approaches. Now she has...
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This book may be worth purchasing. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e publication. I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best ebook i have got read inside my very own daily life and could be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Rhoda  Dur g a n PhD-- Rhoda  Dur g a n PhD

It in one of my favorite book. Sure, it is actually engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am happy to let you know that this is
basically the finest book i have got study inside my very own existence and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Ra nda l Reing er-- Ra nda l Reing er
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